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Tuition

by Sue Egge
The University Budget Task Force
has recommended a tuition increase.
of $500 and a room and board hike of
$230 for the 1980-81 academic year.
In order to receive finalization, their
budget must be accepted by President
Phibbs and the Board of Trustees.
The task force presented their
recommended cost increases to the
students at an ASUPS senat forum
on November19.
The major cost factor within the
proposed budget chart is the faculty
and staff salary allocation of $872,000. While this sum is a 14% increase over last year, it represents
an across the board increase for
faculty of only 11 %. The amount is
in the form of a pool for which the
exact distribution has not yet been

Roorn- & Board R'ise (Again)
determined. As can be viewed in
chart 3, faculty and staff have suffered a 13.2% decrease since 1974.
In past years, faculty and staff have
received salary increases at under
half the rate of the Consumer Price
Index increases. Dean Davis explained at the forum that these
people are almost subsidizing th
University as they continue working
for such low wages. According to
Ray Bell, the $226,000 allocated for
faculty and staff benefit will cover
only the cost of maintaining the
present staff benefits, no new benefits will be added.
The increase in utilities was 50%
over last year, due mainly to 55%
increase in natural gas over the last
13 months. Increasing by 14% to a

chart 1
New Resources 1980
Allocation of new resources
Faculty & Staff Salaries - 14% pool
Faculty & staff Benefits
Operating Budget Increases - utilities
-all other-10%
Financial Aid -14%
Special Allocation

$ 872,000

226,000
120,000
127,000
152,000
73,000

TOTAL

$1,570,000

New Resources
Tuition Revenue
Revenue - non tuition sources
Endowment Income

$1,425,000
125,000
20,000

TOTAL

$1,570,000
Chart 2
Special Allocation

Direct Student Services
Activities Director - staffing
Health Services - Staffing
Foreign,
Advising
Academic
Business, Transfer Students
Operating Budget IncreasesOrientation, Health Seivices, Chaplain
*Cultural Events
Admisskns
Faculty Travel

5,300
10,000
14,000
3,500
10,000
——————$ 42,800
23.200
7,000

* Additional funds to be contnbuted $73 ,000

sum of $152,000 Financial Aid received this allocation in order to
cover tuition hikes for those students which qualify for aid.
"Financial aid will cover the increases" explained Marcie Jefferson
of Financial Aid in agreement with
Davis who assured students that,
"While tuition has gone up fairly
dramatically, financial aid has gone
up even faster." Jefferson further
urged students to, "Be careful to not
disqualify yourself by not applying.'
Financial Aid forms will be
available December tenth and
,hould be mailed in as soon after
January first as possible Special requests made to the task
force totaled $150,000 over and
above last year's special allocation
budget. Frank Krall of the Task
Force emphasized that they considered each allocation request
carefully, and were able to cut them
in half to $73,000. (Chart 2)
Each entity within the campus
requesting additional funding made
presentations to the Budget Task
Force. For the second year in a row,
a Student Input Committee has reviewed requests within the student
service area and given tneir runaing

recommendations to the task force.
There was a high correlation
between the . student
recommendations and the task force
decisions. The main exception to
this was the allocation of $23,200 to
admissions which many students
feel is not a direct student service,
but rather a service to potential
students. Students see no need for
an increase in enrollment at UPS.
Last year, the Budget Task Force
stressed that they had tried to follow
the voluntary wage and price guidelines set up by President Carter in
in making their major budget deccontinued on page 4
Chart 3
Salary Pool Consumer
Increase Price Index
Increase
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979

55
3.0
€5
61
97

112

73

5.6
66
7.9
11.8

373
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Chemistry Prof Sues
University
by Sandy Hilliard

Curtis
professor,
Chemistry
Mehlhaff has been a member of the
UPS faculty since the fall of 1968.
He was first employed as an
assistant professor and soon he
attained both his current position as
an associate professor of chemistry
and tenure in 1971.
Professor Mehlhaff was eligible
for promotion to full professor, in
1978, and this promotion was
denied. As a result of this denial,
Melhaff is filing a suit against all
those, who at that time, were
involved in the decision. These
include; Phillip M. Phibbs, Thomas
A. Davis, Norton Clapp, Martin
Nelson, Bur Baisinger, Shelby
Clayson, Norman Heimgartner,
Robert Hostetter, Norman Anderson,
continued on page 3

Mehihaff of Chemistry Dept.
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Free Safety
Ski Check
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"Molly" Is Lost: Anyone knowing
anything of whereabouts of 75 lb.
golden
retriever
please
call
Safety!security 756-3311.
Chain
Collar-No tags.
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Let our technicians
check your x-c equipment
and tefl you if any repairs
or adiustments are needed

Northwsst Mountain
j 9th & Commerce,
Phone 206 572.4857
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11:00 a.m. "On Small Publishing"
Barbara Wilson
Question and answer session to
follow.
Library 134
1:30 p.m.
"Editing Newspaper
Poetry"
Pameler Stevens
Poetry Workshop to follow.
McCormick Room, Library
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CHRISTMAS
2 FOR 1
SALE

To "Celebrate the Written Word"
the English Department is
sponsoring several workshops, demonstrations and lectures I rorr
January 21-25. Some areas to be
discussed are television writing,
revising, editing, publishing and
getting published, creative writing,
writing groups, job possibilities for
writers and even "How to write a
paper when you really don't want
to."
The one-week program is designed
to "instruct and inspire" beginning
and advancedwriters, according to
Dr. Rosemary VanArsdel, primary
sponsor of the event. The sponsors
insist that writing is very important
in business and school. It should be
fun, not a chore.
The Keynote speaker is Willard R.
Espy, a New York publisher and
author of THE GAME OF WORDS,
AN ALMANAC OF WORDS AT
PLAY, OMAK ME YOURS TONIGHT,
OYSTERVILLE and MR.
ANONYMOUS.
His talks are
entitled "Say It My Way" and
"Specific
Words
and
Lively
Writing." The program was
scheduled during Winterim so
students can take full advantage of
the fourteen notable speakers and
various workshops. "Most of the 4
o'clock workshops are designed for
lents so the groups will be
smaller and the instruction will be
more personalized," claimed
Professor Anne Enquist, member of
the planning committee. This event
was made possible by a grant from
the Hearst foundation. The
following is a preview of the
programs to be offered and some
background information on the
speakers:
9:30 am.
"Television WritingAppealing to the Entire Audience"
David Arnesen
Question and answer session to
follow.
Libraryl 34
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by Dane Hess

Monday, January 21
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Workshop "Celebrates the
Written Word"
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3:30p.m. Tea
4:00 p.m.
Informal Student
Workshop: "From Paper to Publication"
Charles I. Schuster
McCormick Room, Library
7:30 p.m. "Writing to be Published"
Charles I Schuster
McCormick Room, Library

Tuesday, January 22
10:00 am. "Writing on the Grassroots:
Issues in Community
Journalism"
Keith Ervin
Question and answer session to
follow.
Libraryl34

T. Leslie Elliott
Student workshop to follow.
McCormick Room, Library
3:30p.m. Tea
4:00 p.m. Informal Student Workshop: "Revising Through Sentence
Combining"
Eugene H. Smith
McCormick Room, Library
7:30 p.m. "Sentence Combining:
Increasing Writers' Repertoires"
Eugene H. Smigh
McCormick Room, Library

Wednesday, January 23
10:00 a.m.
"Giving Feedback in
Writing Support Groups"
Peter Elbow
Workshop,
demonstration,
and
discussion.
Library 134
1:30 p.m. "When Language Lost Its
Voice"
John Herum
Informal dbcussion of "Voice."
McCormick Room, Library
3:30p.m. Tea
4:00 p.m.
Informal Workshop:
"How to Form and Maintain You
Own Writing Group"
Anne Ruggles Gere
McCormick Room, Library
7:30 p.m. "The Writing Teacher as
Writer: Perspectives from the Puget
Sound Writing Program"
Anne Ruggles Gere
McCormick Room, Library

Thursday, January 24
10:00 am. "Writing in the Working
World"
Gloria Campbell
Question and answer session to
follow.
Library 134
1:30 p.m
Informal Student
Workshop: "How to Write a Paper
When You Really Don't Want To"
Pauline Christiansen
McCormick Room, Library
3:30p.m. Tea
4:00 p.m.
Demonstration of
Videotape and Other Audio-Visual
Aids in Teaching Writing
Pauline Christiansen
McCormick Room, Library
7:30 p.m. "Say lt.My Way!"
Willard R. Espy
McIntyre Hall 006
9:00 p.m. Reception - Department of
English Office

Friday, January 25
10:00 a.m. Workshop-Master Class:
"Specific Words and Lively Writing"

Willard R. Espy
McCormick Room, Library

1:30 p.m. "Teaching Basic Writing
to Adults-Young, Very Young and
Not So Young"
Donald W. Cummings
Question and answer session to
follow.
1:30 p.m -"Possible Careers in Book
McCormick Room, Library
Publishing'.'.. ........................... .............
.,...................,..
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NEWS
1980-81 Financial Aid Packets Available
Although funds are limited, the
Financial Aid office is making
awards for Spring term, 1980. Students are encouraged to apply for
spring assistance as soon as possible.
You will be notified of aid eligibility
for the spring term within 2 weeks of
the time UPS receives the Financial
Aid Form back from the College
Scholarship Service. Interested
students should contact the
Financial Aid office between the
hours of 10 AM and 5 PM Monday
through Friday.
Students who have not applied
for a 1979-80 Basic Educational
Opportunity Grant are encouraged
to do so. March 15, 1980 is the
deadline for receipt of this
application by Basic Grant in Iowa
City, Iowa.
The Guaranteed Student Loan
Program makes low interest loans
available to students for postsecondary educational expenses. This program enables students to borrow
directly from lenders. Loans are
available from two types of
programs: guaranteed agency programs and the Federally Insured
Student Loan Program (FISL). FISL's
are insured by the Federal
Government. State or private nonprofit guarantee agencies guarantee
loans under the Guaranteed Student
Loan Program (GSL).
The maximum interest charged to
students for the GSL is 7% per year.
The Federal Government or state
agency will pay the interest while
you are enrolled as a least a half
time student and during authorized
periods of deferment.
Undergraduate students may
borrow up to $2500 per academic
year. The total maximum for undergraduate study is $7500. Graduate
or professional students may borrow
up to $5000 per academic year. The
total maximum for graduate or
professional study, including loans
made at the undergraduate level, is
$15,000.

paid to lenders for GSL's was 13 1/2 %.
This change permits the quarterly
interest rate paid to lenders on a GSL
to be competitive with other loans.
Consequently, access to GSL's
should be relatively easy. Contact
Beverly Williams, Financial Aid
counselor, Jones 103, for
information and application.
Financial Aid packets for the
1980-81
academic
year
for
continuing undergraduate and
graduate students will be available
on Dec. 10, 1979. The preference
deadline for continuing students to
submit their "UPS Application for
Financial Assistance" is March 3,
1980. The Financial Aid Form must
arrive at UPS by March 31, 1980 to
continue in the preferred group.
Student who meet the deadlines
may expect to be contacted by May
1,1980.
Applications that are completed
after March 31, will be considered
continued from

page

Ernest Karlstrom, Sheldon Frankel,
Ed Hansen, Gary Peterson, Frank
Peterson, Michael Veseth, and Keith
Berry. Nelson, Basinger, Clayson,
and Heimgartner were members of
the Faculty Advisement Committee.
Hostetter, Anderson, Karlstrom,
Frankel, Hansen, C. Peterson, F.
Peterson and Veseth were members
of the Professional Standards
Committee.
Mehlhaff claims that as a result of
their decision, he has suffered both
emotional and mental stress, his
faculty status has been altered, he
will probably never be able to
achieve promotion to full professor,
and his salary and pension benefits
have been effected. Mehihaff
believes that the decision was based
on biased judgements. At the time
when he was up for promotion he
had attempted to remove assistant
professor, Howard James Clifford
and assistant professor, Jeffrey
Bland from the Chemistry
department for incompetence. Both
Clifford (who is now Vice President
of UPS) and Bland were later
promoted to associate professors

ona second priority basis and will be
processed on a rolling basis throughout the remainder of the spring and
summer. Although applicants in this
category may expect financial assistance, the amount of aid offered
may be less than it would have been
if the application was received on
time. Financial aid packages may
consist of work, loan or gift (grant)
aid which is designated to meet the
student's financial need. Due to
limited funding, deadlines must be
met in order for the Financial Aid
Office to make equitable packages.
By completing the Financial Aid
Form and the "UPS Application For
Financial Assistance" continuing
students will be considered eligible
for all of the programs listed below
for which you meet eligibility requirements. If you need more information about the specific programs,
please requet
The ABC's of
Financial Aid or make an appointmd granted tenure.
President Phibbs stated in a letter
o Professor Mehlhaff the reasons
why he, the Dean, and the
Advancement Committee were not
recommending him for promotion at
that time.
"Both student and colleague
evaluations suggest your teaching is
adequate but does not represent the
strength which we would expect of a
full professor." He went on to add,
"At the same time, we felt the
weaknesses in the teaching area
were not, as happens in some cases,
counterbalanced by outstanding
work in research and publication or
in service to the University
community." (Taken from letter
addressed to Curtis Mehlhaff, from
President Phibbs, March17, 1978)
Professor Mehlhaff replied to this
letter with one addressed to
President Phibbs and Dean Davis. In
his letter, he claims that after talking
to colleagues of his, he found Out
that contrary to what President
Phibbs said, they had highly
recommended him. He had also
seen some of his teaching
evaluations from 1975 and 1976,
which indicated that he was an
outstanding teacher.

ment to see a financial aid counseior
University of Puget Sound Grants-InAid *
Supplemental Educational Jpportunity Grant (SEOG)**
Washington State Need Grant
(WS NG)*
National Direct Student Loan
(N DS L)* * *
College Work-Study Employment
(CWS)* *
University of Puget Sound non-need
based scholarships, such as the Trustee S c ho l ars hip*
* Restricted to full-time students.
**lf funds are anticipated to be inadequate, preference will be given
to full-time students, although halftime students are eligible to apply.
Both half and full-time students
will be considered equally.
continued on page 6
"As I pointed out to you in our
meeting of Feb. 16, 1978. I was
highly concerned that I would be
denied promotion for opposing you
and your cronies I therefore claim,
and I think can validly show, that my
lack of promotion is an attempt b'
the Dean, the President and others
to actively deny me my academic
freedom inthe chemistry
department, by 'punishing me' for
my 'unacceptable behavior'. I
intend to pursue this issue and this is
the first step in the process." (Taken
from letter addressed to President
Phibbs and Dean Davis, from
Professor Mehlhaff, March 30, 1978.)
Stipulated in Mehlhaff's suit
against these people, he claims that
the decision failed to comply with;
the "Criteria for Promotion" of the
Faculty Code, Chapter II, Part B. The
Advancement Committee failed to
completly comply with Chapter II,
Part B, Section 3, of the Faculty
Code. He states that Davis, Berry,
and the Professional Standards also
failed to follow the Faculty Code.
After exhausting all methods of
appeal at this university, Mehlhaff
has taken his grievances to the
Superior Court of the State of
Washington for Pierce County.
...
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COMMENT
Part of the
Solution
The 80's, a mosaic of questions
How do you address a Black boss?
How do you deal with a woman?
Are you ready?
The 70's, a time of uncertainty
The 80's, a time of universal identity
Colored, Negro, Black and now me
But for people lighter than cream,
Get ready to scream,
Leakey is right
Jesus had a serious suntan
The TRUTH
Once late, now on time
Called boy, always a man
Racism is here
The truth is near
The 70's almost
The 80's will be
Your mind, and not your behind
being proud, strong and refined
A change is due
The 80's,... For people who are...
PART OF THE SOLUTION
Sheleen Dunn
Kathi L. Williams
Al Mathis
Herb Jones

LETmis
The U P S. publicity office has
been "functioning" on campus for
its second year now. They've done a
hell of a job, attaining an almost
complete monopoly of publicity in
such a short time. Run by students,
but more important, allegedly for
the students, I find the office sorely
lacking beyond necessity. I must
question the head of publicity's motives for such a position of power
(not finding it necessary to mention
Mike Taylor's name).
Earlier this year, the Volunteers
For Youth held a benefit concert, for
which publicity was formally requested. Due to the haif-assed publicity received the youth
organization was forced to use their
own resources. Publicity finally
distributed, Taylor found it necessary to rip down every poster that
had been put up. More recently,
having learned from past experience
(as well as the publicity office being
closed), I posted an index card in the
SUB asking for knowledge as to the
whereabouts of my dog; needless to
say, the card was trashed. For the
Want something kept
students
secret from the entire U P S. community? Be sure the publicity office
has it by 4:00 p.m. the day preceding
the desired date.
.

.

-
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Terry Lane

HARVARD/WEST

A Stiff One
November 26, 1979
(Our 97th Year)

Christmas and Hanukkah are
moments to greet friends and
express feelings of concern and
affection. Each is also a special time
of caring for others.
We wish each of you a happy
holiday season, a wish we are
expressing—not through the
traditional Christmas card—but
through a gift to CARE which we
have made in honor of the students,
faculty and staff of the University of
Puget Sound.
Using such gifts to provide food,
tools, medical care and
technological training, CARE helps
impoverished people throughout the
world take steps toward selfreliance.

Publicity Gap
Flap

.

The Executive Board of the BSU
Nishes everyone a cheerful Holiday
Season and a happy New Year, are
you ready for the 80's?

They CARE
the
for
holidays

Gwen and Phil Phibbs
Kathy, Jennifer and Diana

A Long Shalom
November 14, 1979
Dear Editor, students, and faculty,
Shalom!
I have been in Israel now for 5
months, having a fantastic time. I
have been recieving the TRAIL each
week and its really great to know
what's happening back home.
Its hard to believe that finals week
for you anyway
is here again
especially since my classes started
just over a month ago. To all of you
lots of luck! To all of my friends I'd
like to wish you a very happy
Holiday Season!
Love and miss you,
Elizabeth Ellis

-

-

-

by tush

University of Puget Sound
One Washington Plaza
Tacoma, Washington 98402
ATTENTION: DR. R. FRANKLIN
THOMPSON
Dear Dr. Thompson:
I was deeply disappointed to read
in the November 16th issue of the
"TRAIL," the article of "Frank Likes
Lisa."
It states that Professor Charles
Frank, has made Playboy Magazine
required reading for his English 423
class.
I cannot express the displeasure
this brings me, to see a college
professor of an institution such as
the University of Puget Sound,
require all student to read such
pornography. Especially a school
based on Christian ethics and
principles.
I feel Ed King, who was on your
board of regents, would agree with
me. I also feel many former alumni
and supporters of U.P.S., would
express the same displeasure.
I realize that many students may
already subscribe to the magazine,
but I feel it is an injustice for any
student with high moral standards,
to have to take a different course
because they object to the
magazine, or to be forced to read
such "literature".
Sincerely,
BUCKLEY-KING MORTUARY
Robert L. Glass
President
RLG:bc
Ed. Note: For those of you that
had not noticed, the Combat Zone
is intended as a satirical work. It is
not serious news.
continued from page 1
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This year they did not.
isions.
Duringi the senate forum, ASUPS
President Tom Cummings expressed
his concern that non-compliance
with government regulations would
look bad. Davis said that there were
three important aspects to be considered. He felt that the regulations
are not reasonable. Secondly he
considered it unfair to ask the
faculty to subsidize the University.
Lastly, he felt that the reputation of
this institution and the quality of
education at UPS are at stake.
"I'm not happy with a 14% increase,"related Cummings who was,
however, satisfied that, "Students
have had input all the way along in
the process." He added, "That
doesn't mean that all the students
will feel positive about the results."
How many students can feel positive
about the necessity to locate $730
additional dollars this summer?
Maybe your aid will increase by
14%. Maybe your parents will show
14%.rnore generosity..Maybe,we'tl
bothgétä$2

'eLerrioer

UPS Alum Aids Battered Women
"It bothers me when people say
what things should be and aren't
willing to be a part of the process to
change them. I decided that I was
going to achieve and create
situations which will generate new
possibilities for people."
It will never be said that Carol
Richards lacks energy or enthusiasm
for her job. Carol is working at the
YWCA's Shelter for Battered Women
on a proposal which she authored.
The interview with Carol, who is a
1972 graduate, was begun by
idiscussing her time at UPS.
"I was very active politically
while at UPS. In fact, that is why it's
so ironic that I'm being interviewed.
Some people might perceive that
you are making an example out of
me. My God, my confession is that I
wasn't a very good student.
"The perspective of time tells me
that I was acting on my needs,
finding people who had similar
needs I did find people at UPS who
shared my ideas and one result is the
Women's Studies Department;
another is the Rape Relief Program.
Maybe that's what is significant for
students. Acting with groups to
provide important services to the
community can begin in college and
then continue afterward."
What are some other perceptions

of yours on UPS?
"I was quite alienated from
school. But something kept me
there. I got excited about a lot of
things: drama, art and most of all,
the people. College afforded me the
freedom both intellectually and
physically that wouldn't have
happened if I had just gone to work.
School is a real high, but I'm also

aware of its unreality. It just isn't a
part of a lot of people's lives.
"So if I had to describe UPS, I
would call it stodgy and separate
from the world I had come from and
was going back to. It's separate
from the community that I live in. I
have been on the UPS campus no
more than twice since 1972. That is
partly my own fault, because there

I

by Bob Rosner and Maxine Baptiste
have been a number of attractive
events. UPS is just not a vital part of
my community. I'm aware of it as a
resource that I'd like to use more
effectively, but I can't seem to vault
the fence around the university.
And to tell you the truth, I don't
know if it's good or bad."
How do you approach your work?
Cont. on page 6

APGS Spikes Opponents
Special to the TRAIL by David H. Owain
Associated
Politics
and
Government Student's First Annual
Volleyball Tournament was held
Friday night, Nov. 30, with teams
from the Politics and Government,
History, and Economics
Departments, and KUPS Radio. The
winner of the round robin tourneyto nobody's surprise—was the still undefeated APGS team. Coach Claircy
Clizer credited the victory to
APGS's comeback capabilities and
unmet affirmative action quotas.
(History and Econ had to forfeit their
games due to the lack of females on
their squads.) Dave "Get me the ball
for a spike" Balaam led the practical politicians with 11 spikes and 5

blocks. An inside source on the
APGS team said that Balaam's revitalized efforts removed his name
from the trading block. Pris Regan,
the latest acquisition of the P&G
department via Cornell, played quite
well considering APGS obtained her
contract for her softball talents.
Terry Cooney, captain of the History team had high praise for the
APGS team. But Captain Cooney
also noted that his team of
historians "just couldn't seem to
find it" and "will be out next time to
even the score." History played
without their perennial All-Star,
Suzanne Barnett, who was in
Washington D.C., attending a con-

vention.
But high government
officials in the Carter White House
have told this reporter that Barnett
was actually in D.C. negotiating with
the PRC to bring the Chinese
national team to the Northwest to
take on the APGS squad. This match
might be held in the Fieldhouse
sometime in March.
Tournament
officials
unanimously chose Jarellah
Serfrioui as the MVP, but he refused
to accept the car. Serfrioui wants to
keep his amateur status so he can
play in the 1980 Olympics. Tournament director Randy Wasserman did
a fine job of organizing the activity
3nd should be congratulated for his
efforts.

KNICKERBOCKERS
CASUAL WEAR

II.SALE.U.SALE...'II..SALE ... SALE ... SALE..ISALE.
HIM DENIM JEANS
WERE 255 NOW $19.95
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cotinuedfrom page 5
"I often create my own jobs. I
have gone out and done things it
seemed that no one else was willing
to do. It was scary because I had to
figure out what to do and I often
wasn't being paid. But I've
discovered that there are a lot of
good resources which aren't being
used creatively.
"The key though, is that I have an
incredible motivation for what I'm
doing. I observed domestic violence
as a child and I consider myself in
many ways a victim of this
problem."
How do you create your jobs?
"The best way is through grant
writing. Although it sounds intimidating at first, all it is is the simple
logical development of an idea in
clear language that grant donors can
understand. If you then add to this
good backup materials, you are in
good shape. Luckily I find this easy
cónued from page 3
Students who are applying for
first time non-need based scholarship assistance, such as the Trustee
Scholarship ($1000 annual awards)
or University Scholarships ($500
annual awards) must complete the
"UPS Application For Financial Assistance." The deadline for receipt
of this application is March 3, 1980.
In making selections, the University
Scholarship Committee will
consider grade point average, coursework, involvement outside of the
classroom and an essay. We expect
to make 15-20 new awards to continuing students for the 1980-81 academic year. Decisions will be mailed
on or before May 1.
Students currently on Trustee and
University Scholarships are required
to also reapply for 1980-81 renewal
for their scholarships by completing
the "UPS Application For Financial
assistance" by March 3.
Although funds are limited, the
Financial Aid Office is making awards for the Spring term, 1980. Students are encouraged to apply for
spring assistance as soon as possible. You will be notified of aid eligi-

to do and I have raised several hundred thousand dollars for the Shelter.
I am also excited about the first
research grant that I've written. I'll
be working next year on a project
that will deal with child abuse
victims."
Tell us about your job.
"My specific title is technical assistant. I just think that it is too militaristice and also not very explanatory. So I refer to myself as a consultant. I am a consultant to women's
shelters and emergency programs
for victims of domestic violence in
four states. I'm doing it under the
auspices of a federal grant from the
Action Agency-one agency which
looks to fund grassroots
organizations, self-help programs
and advocacy groups."
Could you comment further on
the YWCA Shelter?
"This shelter was organized by a
number of women in our community. Many of these women came

bility for the spring term within 2
weeks of the time UPS receives the
Financial Aid Form back from the
College Scholarship Service. Interested students should contact the
Financial Aid Office between the
hours of 10 AM and 5 PM Monday
through Friday.
Students who have not applied
for a 1979-80 Basic Educational Opportunity Grant are encouraged to
do so. March 15, 1980 is the deadline for receipt of this application
by Basic Grant in Iowa City, Iowa.
As of August 13, the quarterly interest rate paid to lenders is determined by the interest rate of Treasury bills. For the quarter ending
September 30, 1979, the rate paid to
lenders for GSL's was 13 5/8%. This
change permits the quarterly interest rate paid to lenders on a GSL
to be competitive with other loans.
Consequently, access to GSL's
should be relatively easy. Contact
Beverly Williams, Financial Aid
Counselor, Jones Hall 103, for information and appication

from UPS. We started by taking
battered women into our homes.
From this experience we concluded
that there must be a better way to
handle the situation. Battered
women need to talk to each other
and learn what they have in
common and what they can do
about it, rather than having a professional telling them what to do. The
Shelter is outstanding and is even
nationally known. It is the largest
shelter in the state and is one of the
few public shelters. It's very
common in most places for shelters
to be small and in secret locations.
We developed right out in the open.
So at least in Tacoma, no one can
say that battering doesn't exist. Last
year we sheltered over 850 families.
In fact, we have sheltered the families of UPS students and faculty,
community leaders and other
professionals."
What else happens at the Shelter?
"We do all kinds of regular social
service things like referring people
to agencies throughout the community. However, the key thing we do
is teach women to find their own
values, to take care of themselves,
and to be strong. We teach women
not to be victims anymore."
What has your UPS education
done for your work?
"Well, believe it or not, I didn't
take one sociology or psychology
course at UPS --my major was Art-

and I'm glad that I didn't. Because I
run into this professional image all
the time. Although professionalism
does contain positive values, it is not
without its negative connotations.
And it bothers me to see the negative values-objectivity, distance and
not feeling equality with your clientbeing reinforced. I have found that
the opposite things tend to work for
me. I assume equality. I would
never, for example, try to rescue a
battered woman. I communicate in
a caring way with her. The problem
with many professionals is that they
consider themselves 'different'-and
that always seems to turn into
'better' than their client."
What has been exciting for you in
your job?
"One of the most exciting things
has been a bill we wrote and recently had passed in Olympia. It includes funding for programs like
ours and it also changed the laws
relating to the man who batters his
wife. In 1968 I was saying that our
lives had no value, but they are there
and by changing them I get a sense
of accomplishment knowing that it
will mean something for women."
How have the police responded
to the problems of rape and domestic violence?
"Well, the police have a motto
that says 'protect and serve' and
people who work with battered
women would really question if that

For A Creative Christmas
Selection
Visit

HOLIDA Y SPECIALS
Northwest Hair Design
3321 N 26th

Located in the heart of Old Town

(Between Warner & Lawrence)

2123 N. 30th

79-2363
Apple Pectin-(Lamaur)
Dou-Therm-(Zotos)
Creative Curl-(Redken)
$25.00 Complete

Harcut & Blow dry- $9.50
Frosting- Complete- $18.00

Be ready for those Holidays
Come and see the ones who care How YOU Look!
(Special good through Dec. 22)

See for yourself, Tacoma's
newest Gift Shop.
HOLIDAY HOURS
Daily 10 A.M. -9 P.M.
Sunday 11 A.M. - 5:30 P.M.
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has ever meant women.
"Until very recently the laws have
been very unresponsive to women. I
feel that it is important to stop
violence against women. I believe
that will also lessen the prevalence
of other physical abuse. A majority
of violence starts in the home and is
condoned. As this increases, I don't
see how we can hope to raise children who don't believe that violence
is acceptable behavior. It is important to realize that many of these
battering men are not dangerous to
the general public. But it is important to create consequences for men
who brutalize their mates."
Do you worry about burn-out?
"No. I don't believe it will happen
if your work is good for you. Sure, I
get angry. There is no way not to
feel anger when you talk to a sexually abused child or a bloody, battered
woman. Part of how it translates for
me is seeing her healed—but not
healed to go back to the same situation; I mean healed togo back and
change it; seeing a victim decide
that it all wasn't her fault; making it
possible for these women to act on
their anger. It's exciting to see a
woman begin her own support group
or come back to volunteer in the
shelter. It's great to see peoples'
lives improved and I'm fortunate to
be a part of it."

Fast Past At Last
by Carl Perns

planning or participating in coming
events they should contact Jim
Davis in the Chaplain's office,
second floor of the Sub.

Other events concerning world
hunger are being planned for spring.
One event might include a walk for
hunger. If anyone is interested in

The fast occurred November 18th
and 19th during Hunger Awareness
Week. The people fasted to raise
money for Cambodian Relief and to
increase campus concern for the
issue. Approximately 150 students
attended the Sunday morning
worship service which started the
event. Later, about 30 students
participated in the Monday evening
service that broke the fast. $225 was
donated by Mr. Grimwood and food
services because of th savings due
to the number of students not
eating. In addition, $53 was raised in
the Sunday morning service making
a total of $278 raised by students.
Jim Davis, the school chaplain, said,
"The number of students
participating in this year's activity
was much greater than the number
nvoIved last spring!"
Ken Willman added, "Many of the
students had a positive experience
fasting and encouraging their friends
to try the fasting experience."

It's Coming!
Be ready for skiing
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SP-ORTS
gers SweeP Opening Slate
Lo9
by Jeff Crane

UPS 112 ftJACanada 102
The Logger Basketball squad, ranked
No. I in the nation in pr&season polls,
started off the schedule with a paver
house, the athletes-in-action of Canada, 19
1 coming into the fieldhouse, found themselves in a battle they would ultimately
lose, 112-102. The Loggers came ready to
play. They met the AlA team at full speed
and sent the classy squad away with a loss
They started hot, and until the late second
half, were never threatened These
Canadians (actually, only one was from
Canada) had lost only to the Yugoslavian
National Team. They had beaten the
Soviet National Squad earlier in November and were in mid-season form.
Led by Eric Brewe, Joe Leonard,
and Thom Stephens, the Loggers
played as if they were thinking
championship. 'Brewe, who led the
Loggers with 26 points, is finding his
touch along with most of the
Loggers. Leonard played a typical
game, typical for little All-American.
The guard core looked strong, with
transfer John Pariseau helping
starters Thom Stephens and Roy Del
Smiley. John Wilson put his share of
effort into the victory bag, playing
well off the bench. Mr. Consistent,
Todd Burton, contributed his usual
solid play and the Loggers came up
with an upset. But was it an upset?

UPS 99 EWU 83
This game can be termed as the
emergence of Byron Wynn. Wynn,
who scored but 10 points in 10
games all of last season, pumped in
17 points in 15 minutes of action.
His enthusiasm and role of crowd
favorite woke up the usual dispirited
Logger fans as the UPS squad won
their first counting game of the
season, 99-83. In their first test, a
non-counter, the Loggers beat
Canada's AlA. This Eastern
Matchup wasn't- as close as the 16point margin indicates. Leads of up
to 31 points exhibits more of the
Logger domination.
Eric Brewe, who had game high
honors with 18 points (tied with
EWU's Marty Harpoole), continued
his good snooting after the 26-point
performance against Canada. Joe
Leonard, the Logger's 6-7 AllAmerican center, connected on
seven of nine field goals and had
seven boards. Both teams shot well
from the field; the Loggers shot
39 for 59 for 66% and Eastern put in
the hoop at a 52% clip, this may
indicate hot-shooting for the Loggers
but many shots came off of an
awesome fast break attack.
Zech's troops put on a great
exhibition of fast break basketball. Led
by Thom Stephen, Roy Del Smiley,
and John Pariseau (via Edmonds CC)
these guards took the ball down the
court quickly and more than often
scored the hoop. At one point the
Loggers had put in 7 straight layins.
The UPS squad had a slight case of
a good disease, domination.

UPS 85 CHAPMAN 70
The Loggers overcame a tough
Chapman squad last Monday night
.85-70,:bui the match upwas dôser

than the 15-point spread shows.
Led by quick guard Eric Butler's 28
points, the Californian team kept the
Loggers busy until the last 7 minutes
of the game. The the clutch play of
Joe Leonard in the second half
allowed the Loggers to open up a
lead. Three times as Chapman
began to close the UPS gap, Leonard popped up with a crucial hoop.
Along with his clutch shooting, Leonard had six assists and a personal
UPS record of twenty rebounds.
But to get things started for the
home team was Thom Stephens,
who hit several hoops early to set
the pace. To keep things going,
senior John Wilson exhibited a hot
hand, shooting 9-11 from the field
for UPS high, 18 points. He was
filling in for Eric Brewe who has a
sprained ankle. Flyin' Byron Wynn
came in to notch 10 points when
subbing for Leonard, Burton, or
Wilson. Big Waine Ricarte usually
does this, but he also has a bad
wheel. This was Byron's second
straight impressive performance.
The Logger win was their third
straight, all by solid margins.

UPS 122 U-CState Stanislaus 93
The Logger machine turned the
"Turkey Town" team away with less
than a gobble. Cal-State Stanislaus,
located in the biggest turkey producing region in the nation, gave UPS
fans an incredible shooting effort in
the first half and had leads as much
as 11 points. Forward Tom Marable
scored 29 points in the first half
against a porous Logger defense.
Since most of his shots were lay-ins
and short jumpers, he shot 81%
from the field. The Stanislaus squad
shot 71% in that half, missing only
three shots until the last five minutes
of the half. Then the game began to
end for the Californians. In came
flyin' Byron Wynn to spark the lethargic UPSer's and UPS led at the
half 60-54, scoring 10 of the last 12
points. The momentum carried on
through the second half as the
Logger defense also toughened up.
Marable scored just eight points to
indicate the difference.
John Wilson was big gun for the
second game in a row, hitting 26
points. Todd Burton popped in 20
for his season high. Norman Brown,
Freshman from California, came in
to highlight the final stretch of the
game. Brown hit for 10 points, had
3 blocked shots and 6 rebounds in
about 10 minutes of play. Bill
Radford and Tim Taylor put things
together in the end, spelling the
starters Thom Stephens and Roy Del
Smiley. Stephens ignited the second
half barage with four impressive fast
break lay-ins, Roy Del Smiley in his
left-handed jumpers, and it was
goodbye, Stan islaus. Two contrasting halfs were obvious, but the
Logger second half was more of an
extreme contrast. The Loggers
remain undefeated with their biggest
match up of the early season up
coming at Weber State this Saturday
night

John Wilson, no- 24 of the Loggers, fires in 2 of his game high 18 pointts as the Loggers
whip Chapman 85-70 Monday night.

Women Hoopsters
Looking Strong
The University of Puget Sound
women's basketball team hits the
court in their first tilt on Tuesday,
December 4 in Seattle against
Seattle Pacific University. The first
home game is Saturday, December 8
against Pacific University at 2:00 in
the Field house.
Second year coach Monta Potter
is optimistic about the team. "We'll
be at least as strong as last year (108), and probably better. There are
some really good things happening
at practice." There are three
returning starters, senior forward
Michelle Prince, the team captain
and last year's assist leader, senior
guard Yvonne Brittain, and
sophomore guard Angela Sheppard.
Returning players who saw a lot of
action last year are Sr. forward Janet
Bell, and sophomore guard/forward
Andrea Alexander. Two freshmen
may break into the starting line-up Heidi Holmann, a good ballhandling guard from Ferndale,
Washington and Ann Meek, a 6 foot
center from Colorado Springs.
Other freshmen who will make a
strong contribution are Debbie
Ecklund, Chris Kelly, and Laurel
Hagerty.
The 22-game schedule includes
four games in Alaska and, for the
first time, two preliminary games to
the men's games on January 12th
and February 20th.
Coach Potter is assisted this year
by Mike Ramos, a former player with
excellent basketball knowledge.

Turkey Trot Declared
a Success
By Daniel Bolong
The first annual Turkey Trot was
run Nov. 20 and declared a success
by faculty advisor Rob Garrett. Between 35-40 runners participated in
the Run under crisp, but dry and sunny conditions. Aided by race official Steve Gerrodette and members
of the UPS men's and women's crosscountry teams, the runners traversed
the 5 kilometer (3.1 miles) course
competing for first place prizes of
turkeys donated by Tom-Boy Market
and second place prizes of gift certificates from The Heel. Garrett emphasized the fact that the whole
campus was represented at the Run,
including the Law School, faculty,
students, and staff. He also expressed the hope that he Turkey Trot
will become an annual event.
In the Men's Division, Doug Hill
of the Law School finished first in a
time of 16:51 followed by Gary
Vandegrift (student) 1 7:27,Tony Otto
(Law School) 17:42, Tom Meyer (faculty) 17:54, Brian Black (Student)
18:17.
In the Women's division, Debbie
Ocken took top honors with a time
of 21:36 followed by Charlotte Donlin (21:51), Rena McGraw (21:53),
Mindy Jackson (22:48) and Juliel
Lund (23:38).
Rob Garrett would like to thank
all who helped and participated in
this year's Turkey Trot and hopes to
see you out there running next year.
Ric "Marvelous" Hallock won the
Goldfish Gulp by swallowing 25
goldfish.
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Male Spikers Win'

I.M. News
MENS VOLLEYBALL RESULTS
Harrington over Sigma Chi 15-7,15-8
A/L forfeit over Beta
Phi Delt "A" over Hui-o-Hawaii
Smith over SAE 15-4,15-9
Phi Delt "B" over Todd
Kappa Sigma over Phi Deft "B"
SAE over Beta 15-8,15-12
Todd ovwer Harrington
Phi Delt "A" over A/L
Hui-o-Hawaii over Smith
Regester over Phi Delt "B"
Kappa Sigma over Harringtorl
Hui-o-Hawaii over Beta
A/L forfeit over SAE
Regester over Todd
Hui-o-Hawaii over A/L 15-8,15-5
Kappa Siigma over Todd
WOMENS VOLLEYBALL RESULTS
Hui-o-Hawaii over A/L
Regester forfeit over Alpha Phi
Todd over Regester
Fieldhouse Spikers forfeit over P.T.
A/L forfeit over Alpha Phi
A/L forfeit over Alpha Phi
Hui-o-Hawaii forfeit over Tenzler
Fieldhouse Spikers over Harrington
A/I forfeit over Chi Omega
Tenzler forfeit over Alpha Phi
Fleldhouse Spikers over Regester
Todd forfeit over P.T.
Hui-o-Hawaii over Chi Omega
Harrington over Regester
Tenzler over A/L 15-1,15-3
Fieldhouse Spikers over Todd

MEN'S TENNIS CHAMPIONSHIP
Tom Davis over C. Perkins 8-2

WOMEN'S TENNIS CHAMPIONSHIP
Dawn Takayama over Marilyn Mytron

TODAYis the last day to sign up for
Winterim activities. Deadline is 5 pm
in the IM office. Sign up for the basketball tourney, Pickleball, and Racquetball (doubles only)

OFFICIALS needed for Winterim basketball tourney. Sign up in the IM of f ice.
MEN'S FLAG FOOTBALL
Rvff to ,di MwWrisk.
Tort Feasors 8 Theta Chi 6

SEMI-FINAI.&
S&M12SAEO
Beta 12 Tort Feasors 6

DIAMPIONSHIP
S&M8 Beta 0

On Sunday October 28 the UPS
Men's Volleyball Team won the
opening tournament of the 1979 280
USVBA season. The team finished
15-2 on the day, losing in only the
opening and closing matches,
Navigational errors and a flat tire
provided the squad with a mere two
'minutes of warm-up.' but that was
team
the
quite
sufficient
as
breezed through pool play.
The
impressive results led player/coach
Mike Laird to predict that "this
year's team will remain consistently
competitive."
Numbered
among
pool
play
victims was last year's dominant
force Evergreen State College. The
steady defensive play and the wellplaced serving of rookie John Thorn
stabilized the team throughout,
veteran Rick Outcalt cited "an
overall team cohesiveness as being
the overiding factor in our success."
The team opened the playoffs by
crushing winless Monroe Volleyball
Club in just over 15 minutes. The
highlight of an otherwise boring
match came when freshman Dan
Corprun converted a picture-perfect
middle hit, stunning the hapless
Monroe defense.
The next victim was last year's
State Champions and crosstown
rivals Pacific Lutheran. Avenging a
pre-season match loss, the team sent
the Lutes home with back to back
_.-
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Our chicken dinners
are worth crowin
about
ORDERS

TO GO
627-8215

2121 N. 30th

losses of 5-15 and 12-15.
The
opening game saw UPS baffle the
Lutes with their awesome quickhitting offense. Dutch transfer Hank
Strybis frustrated
PLU with a
memorable display of hitting and
blocking.
Lulled into a false
confidence, UPS had to rally from
behind in the second game before
finally prevailing. Said Laird, "1 feel
during this game, the team showed a
sign of maturity. Last year the team
probably would have folded in the
same situation."
In the semi-final match UPS once
again handily beat a despondant
Evergreen State team. After twelve
hours of grueling match play the
original field of 16 teams had been
reduced to two:
UPS and Jet
Colored Lab, a Seattle-based team.
Led by the hitting of Strybis and
Chip
Seamons,
UPS
looked
unstoppable in the opening game.
The Setters Mike (laird and Ramos)
paced the offense to a spirited 15-6
win—itsl3thinarow.
The second game saw Jet Color
Lab blocking much more effectively.
According to Laird,
"We (the
setters) were just putting the ball too
close to the net, and out hitters
didn't have the room to find an
opening.
By the time we had
corrected, we'd fallen out of reach."
The strategy change came at 4-11.
UPS fought its way back only to lose
a hard fought game at 12-15.
The third and deciding game
started with both teams trading side
outs, but then the team took a 3-1
ead behind the serving of Mike
Ramos and never looked back.
Once again it was the awesome UPS
hitting which sealed the voctory. Jet
Color Lab saw its hopes go down
with its coach as Seamons pasted
Mel Fernandez with an incredible
middle hit. The team breezed home
with a 15-7 victory. In picking up his
trophy Ramos summed up team
feelings by saying, "We've waited a

$' SPORTSWOMAN
SUPPLY
0

ATHLETIC_WEAR
TO FIT THE LWOMANI ATHLETE
SHOES
SHORTS
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WARMUPS
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Swimming Season Starts

1979-80 Swim Slate
U. of Oregon
Pacific Lutheran

Dec. 8
Jan.15
Jan.19
Jan 21
Jan. 25
Jan. 26
Feb. 1
Feb. 2
Feb. 8
Feb.11
Feb. 16
Feb. 21-23
Mar. 20
Mar. 21
Mar. 22

UPS
Parkiand
UPS
U PS
Pull man
Moscow
Hayward
Stockton
Seattle
U PS
Burnaby
Seattle

U. of California, Davis
Washington State
U. of Idaho and Whitman
Cal State, Hayward
University of Pacific
University of Washington
Central Washignton
Simon Fraser
Conference Championships
NCAA Division II Championships
Youngstown State University
Youngstown, Ohio

Women's Hoop Slate
TIME

Date
Dec.4
Dec.8
Jan. 2-4

6:00
2:00

jan.11
jan.12
Jan. 18-23

7:00
5:45

Jan. 25
Jan. 26
Jan. 30
Feb. 8
Feb. 9
Feb.12
Feb. 15
Feb. 20
Feb. 22
March 1

4:00
7:30
7:00
5:30
2:00
7:00
6:00
5:45
7:00
2:00

March 3
March 6,7,8,

5:00

WHO

WHERE

Seattle Pacific University
Pacific Lutheran University
Whitworth tournament
Whitworth, Carroll College, Linfield
Oregon College of Education
Pacific University
University of Alaska, Fairbanks, Alaska
University of Alaska, Anchorage, Alaska
Gonzaga University
Whitworth
Pacific Lutheran University
Pacific University
George Fox College
Lewis & Clark (OR)
Central Wash. State College
Seattle Pacific University
Whitman College
Lewis & Clark State College
(Idaho)
Central Wash State College
Regional Tournament

Seattle
Field house
Spokane
Warner Gym
FH-Men's Prelim

Field house
Field house
PLU
Forest Grove, OR
Newberg, OR
Portland
Fieldhouse
FH-Men's Prelim
Field house
Warner Gym

by Keneta Anderson
Bob is the reigning NCAA Division
II champion in the 100 yard, and
runner up in the 200 yard breastroke
event. Bob's time Saturday (57.25
seconds) was not as fast as his time
at National's last year, but was still
very quick for this early in the
season.
Coach Duncan feels that Oakland
University from Detroit, and Chico
State from California are the "people to look out for" thisseason. He
is confident that the Loggers can f inish in the top three at Nationals
this year, provided the swimmers
stay healthy. The only major injuries that are common among swimmers are muscle strains incurred
during weight training, or due to
over-use of hand paddles. Swimmers are also prone to colds, as they
spend three to three and one-half
hours a day in the pool.
We encourage your support of
the Logger swimmers. There are
four home meets remaining; January
19th and 21st, February 11, and a
very important meet this Saturday,
December 8, against the University
of Oregon. Saturday's meet starts
at 2:00 p.m., in the Warner Pool.

The University of Puget Sound
men's swim team, under the guidance of Coach Don Duncan, is
looking forward to another successful year. Last year, the Loggers f inished fifth overall at the NCAA Division II National Championships,
only seven points out of third place.
This season to date, UPS has had
dual meets against both the University of Alberta and the University of
Victoria, winning both meets easily.
They also participated in the highly
touted Husky Invitational this weekend, placing seventh in a field of for ty, and launching an assault on the
NCAA qualifying standards in the
process. The points contributing to
the Logger's seventh place finish
were chalked up by the men's team
alone, whereas the scores for most
of the teams were the combined
points of both their men and
women. If the meet had taken into
account only the men's scores, UPS
would have finished third, behind
the University of Washington and
the University of Arizona. The Husky Invitational is considered one of
the best, if not the best regional in
the country.
Ahighlight ot the Husky meet was
Bob Jackson's meet-record breaking
swim in the 100 yard breastroke.

Ellensberg
Willamette
Salem. OR

"JN!OR VARSITY
Sec. 11
I. ec. 29
j.in. 15
Fb. 5

Fieldhouse
Warner Gym
Fieldhouse
PLU

Fort Steilacoom Community College
Olympic Community College
St. Martin's College
PLU J.V.'s

7:00
2:00
7:00
7:00
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Pro Shop
12 6th Ave. 474-6590

Complete X-Country Ski
Package. $90.00
Includes: Ski's, Poles, Boots, and
Bindings

,-.-

Bikes/Equipment
SekailCampy

*
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ffeiican
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2046 6th Ave.
272-4327
Tacoma
.
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Student Services
The Job Board
#849 A receptionist is needed. Must

perience. Salary varies.

have had previous experience. Salary is to be decided.
#848 There is an opening for a playground supervisor. Must have an interest in elementary age children.
Salary is $3.75 per hour.
tax
#847 There are seasonal
positions open. Must be familiar
with federal income tax laws, have
the ability to learn and communicate quickly and have a desire to
learn. Salary not stated.
#846 Assorted clerical positions are
available. Company willing to train.
Salary is minimum of $3.10 per hour.
#845 A telephone solicitor is
needed. A sophomore or junior busmess major is preferred, but not required. Salary is negotiable.
#843 An inventory taker is needed.
Preferred to have 10 key skills. Salary is negotiable, with raises available through merit.
#842 Various clerical positions are
open. Some positions require ex-

#841 A car wash attendant is needed.
No specific qualifications are necessary. Salary is $3.25 per hour.
#840 A landscape laborer is needed.
Experience is desired, but not required. Salary is negotiable.
#839 A part time bellman is needed.
No qualifications specified. Salary
is $3.25 per hour,
#837 There is an opening for a service master building maintenance
person.
Must have good work
references and a reliable means of
transportation. Salary is $3.50 per
hour.
#836 The Ester Rose Care Center has
need for a medical typer. Job deals
with medical terminology. Salary is
$3.50 per hour.
#832 A tutor for a nine year old boy
is needed. Must be an education or
special education major with experience working with kids. Salary is
negotiable.

Safety and Security
Campus Crime Report
11/30 at 10:10 pm: Two juveniles
were controoted in the Fleidhouse
after vandaliziti. a classroom. Minor damage repairs will be paid
through restitution.
12/1 at 1:22 am: A student re_ported
the theft of her coat (value70.00)
from a public area of the Sigma Nu
house during a party.
12/at 1:40 pm: A student discovered
the theft of a tape deck, speakers
and gear shift knob (value $480.00)
from his vehicle while it was parked
in the alley west of the Chi Omega
house. (Referred to the Tacoma Po-

lice Department).
12/2 at 4:40 am: A power outage
generated as a result of a fire in the
Music building electrical vault.
Jones and Howarth Halls, the Library and the Music building were
without power until the morning of
12/3/79.
12/2 at 9:06 pm: A student discovered
the theft of her bicycle (value
$200.00) from the breezeway
between Regester and Seward Halls.
(Referred to the Tacoma Police Department).

MANAGEMENT
OPPORTUNITIES
FOR COLLEGE GRADS

Ir

A lot of companies will give you an importantsounding title.
The Navy will give you a really important job.
As a Navy Officer, you'll have command over
men, responsibility for multi-million-dollar equipment, and the chance to prove yourself as a leader.
You'll also get top pay, travel opportunities, and
a wide range of benefits. For complete information
about becoming a Navy Officer, contact:
IT Carol J. Michael
442-5700
300 120th Avenue NE
Bellevue.WA 98005

Old City Hall
Exotic imports from
the "morning of the 10% discount to U.P.S
world." Including
clothing, batik, unique
students and faculty
gifts and quality
collectOr items.

Iriesiar Impons 4 thRoor
UNISEX STYLING
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Ride Needed to Sea-Tac Airport on

The
Rulde
Boar

December 18, 1979. My flight
leaves at noon; would like to be at
airport by 10:30 or 11:00 am. Will
share expenses. Nan Carlson, 752-

L.::...::
,•.,_...

..+,.,.,.b.., * t

....... ... ...., ..........................

SPECIALIZING IN CONTEMPORARY
HAIR DESIGN

3909 6th Avenue
752-5052

Special good luck to Heidelberg and
Andrea. Goget'em!

Today
Dec. 7

The Loggers will be traveling to
Weber State University tonight for a
men's basketball match up.

"A Nostalgic Christmas" will be
presented by UPS Madrigal Singers
tonight through Sunday night in the
Music Building. Don't miss your
chance to experience the "christmas
spirit" set to beautiful music. Per formance time is 8:15 pm. Advance
tickets are required but admission is
free.
.

The next film to be presented by
the Pierce County Film Society will
be shown tonight at 8 p.m. in
Kilworth Chapel. The movie, Shoot
the Piano Player by Francois
Truffaut, is one of the first French
"new wave" films of the 1960's.
Tickets will be available at the door.

Sat.
Dec. 8

Mon,
Dec. 10

The public is invited to attend the
formal dedication of the James R.
Slater Museum of Natural History
today at 2 p.m. The ceremony will
be held in Thompson Hall, room
148. Musuem tours and a reception
in Kitchen Library will follow the dedication. For further details, contact the Alumni Office, x3245.
This is your first chance to see the
Logger women hoopstars in action
on the home court. Don't miss this
fine show of basketball talent.
Game time is 2 p.m. Good Luck
Loggers!

Tues.
Dec. 11

GRADUATION IS FRIDAY, DECEMBER
14, 1979 at 2:00 P.M.

For this entire week, the SevenEleven on 6th and Alder will be giving free coffee to all students studying diligently for finals. Make sure
to bring your own cup!
Aoplications are available for Fall
1980 admission to the OT and PT
programs. Pick one up in the Office
of Admissions in Jones room 203.
The deadline is February 15, 1980.

In keeping with the Christmas Spirit the entire campus is invited to
join in on another "all-out" celebration. The SUB will be decorated to
resemble a "miniature sleigh with
eight tiny reindeer" and will be
flown to Santa's workshop in the
North Pole promptly at 2 p.m. Phil
"Santa Claus" Phibbs will be making
a special guest appearance along
with his favorite crew of elves from
Jones Hall. Be sure to arrive early as
there is certain to be a large crowd.
Santa sends a special "Ho Ho Ho

We know all of you out there are
looking for your very own Phil
Phibbs Bow tie buttons. These are
HOT items and available only
through Alpha Phi Distributors
(x4275). Get one for your spouse,
your friend or even your dog everyone can look as great as Phil!
These buttons are trend-setters perfect for every occasion! Don't
be without one! Only $1.00.

I;

For a short but refreshing study
break, be sure to join us in the Kilworth Chaper tonight at 9:45 for an
informal worship service.

10%

Over eighty works by prolific
Northwest artist Kenneth Callahan
will comprise a major exhibition presented, December13 through March
2, at Seattle Art Museum's Modern
Art Pavillion in Seattle Center. The
exhibition covers over 40 years and

FINAL EXAM SCHEDULE - FALL, 19791
8
10
11
12
13
14

Odds and Ends

Fri.
Dec. 14

Come join in on a campus wide
"Christmas Candlelight Worship
Service and Carol Sing" tonight 8:30
in Kilworth Chapel. Come and celebrate with us in worship. Make sure
to bring your Christmas Spirit.

The Loggers are on the road again
as they match basketball skills with
Eastern Montana University. Good
Luck Loggers!

Tonight is your last chance to see
the Inside Theatre's presentation of
"Count Dracula." This humorous
portrayal of the world's most famous
vampire will begin at 8 p.m. Tickets
may be reserved or purchased at the
door for only two dollars.

EXAM DAYS:
Saturday: December
Monday: December
Tuesday: December
Wednesday December
Thursday: December
Friday: December

S
Dec. 9

Merry Christmas" to all who will be
unable to attend.

documents Callahan's growth as an
artist who worked with at least three
major themes: the relationship between humans and nature, the
human condition and one's desire to
transcend it, and the expression of
subjective impression through the
medium of pure painting. The exhibition will be open Tuesday through
Sunday 11 am to 6pm and Thursday
evenings from 6 to 8 pm. Admission
is only 50 cents for students. For information call (206)447-4795.

ICLASSES

EXAM TIME

8:0010:00
8:00MWF Mon
1 Tues
9:00
1 Thurs
10:00

MEET

11:001:00

OFF

SWEATSHIRTS AND SHORTS
TSHIRTS - JACKETS
NITESHIRTS-HATS
I TANKTOPS - SCARFS

2:004:00

DEC. 7- 14
FOR CHRISTMAS GIVING .....
MOM DAD- BROThER - SISTER
AUNT UNCLE AND ETC .....
EVERYONE CAN USE A NEW T-SHIRT!
-

-

NOTE: 1. Classes which meet for multiple hours use the first hour on the first meeting day of the week to determine the test period.
Included in the MWF class meeting time are all courses which meet on
!vbnday, or Wednesday, or Friday or
any ccmbinat ion thereof: MWF, IITF,
IflVrF, etc.
Classes meeting at 4:00 or later in the evening continue regular class
hours during final exam week and take final during that time.

Mon
Tues

:00
:00
:00
:00
:00
:00
:00
:00
:00
00

Fri
Mon
Fri

U.P.S. BOOKSTORE

Thurs
Sat
Wed_
Thurs
Tues
Sat

-

15th & Lawrence - Hours 8:30-4:30
-

